
Shaker Heights PTO Council 
Meeting Minutes 

Monday, February 25, 2015 
Shaker Heights Innovative Center for Learning 

 
1. Call to Order – 27 attendees, 7:05 pm. 
 
2.  Approval of Minutes of the 1-7-2014 meeting 
 
3. Superintendent’s Report – Dr. Hutchings 

• Dr. Hutchings submitted his written report and opted to answer questions rather 
than go through the report. To read the report, go to 
http://www.shaker.org/Downloads/Supt%20PTO%20Council%20Update%202-
25-15.pdf 

• Below is a summary of the questions raised by attendees and answers provided 
by Dr. Hutchings.   

 
Q: Why has the number of instructional days decreased?  Last year there were 179 
instructional days, this year 177, and next year 172.   

A:  Yes, there are fewer instructional days, but he does not feel that there is less 
instructional time.  In the past, teachers missed days for professional 
development and their students were taught by substitutes.  In creating the new 
calendar, they took some instructional days and converted them to professional 
development days.  Also, this year they began providing parents with a list of 
opportunities in the community for enrichment on the days off from school.  They 
are working to improve this, and hope to have more structured activities that tie 
to classroom instruction.  They are working with teachers and local museums to 
create this.  They are even considering providing transportation and aides to 
these activities to enable more students to participate. 

Q: How do you create meaningful professional development? 
A:  They are moving away from brining in pre-packed presentations that cannot 
be tailored to Shaker’s needs.  They is now a professional learning department 
that is working to improve the professional development offerings.  Next year 
teachers will have access to an on-line teacher development catalog.  They are 
also focusing on internal professional learning by increasing the number of 
instructional coaches.   

Q: With the new calendar, the kindergarten transition time has changed.  Why do 
they no longer have half days the first week of school? 

A: Some of the kindergarten teachers felt the first week was too choppy and 
some children, especially those with older siblings, were ready to jump in to 
school.  They will still have orientation the week before school starts so that 
student can meet their teacher and get acclimated.     

Q: How will this be possible with the 5 days of professional development the week 
before school starts? 



A:  Not all of that time is for professional development.  There is flexibility, 
because teachers also have to have planning meetings and set up their 
classrooms.  There will also be orientations for incoming 5th and 7th graders. 

Q: Why the full week off for Thanksgiving? 
A:  Many students are absent the Monday and Tuesday before the break, so 
they are often “wasted” days.  This helps keep as many 5 day weeks as possible. 

Q: How are high school activities such as band and sports impacted by the new 
schedule? 

A:  Band camp will still be the week before school starts.  The band teachers will 
have to come in earlier for their professional development.  The sports calendar 
may be different, but that is not related to their calendar changes.  Their goal is to 
work on the calendar earlier so that it will be available a year in advance.  Next 
time they will have a longer time for feedback.  They learned a lot the mistakes 
they made with the calendar this time around.  They incorporated those lessons 
into the process for changes at the middle school.  In the past, the calendar was 
just decided and sent to the board.  This is a new way of doing things, moving 
towards more transparency and more community input.  Of course they make 
mistakes along the way, but his goal is not to make the same mistakes again, to 
learn from them.   

Q: Why do we have Monday off for Martin Luther King day and then Friday off? 
A:  This is because of finals in the high school.  One of the goals this year was to 
have all students off instead of just certain buildings.   

Q: How are we doing with calamity days so far? 
A:  We are fine.  The change to counting hours off instead of days helps.  We 
have 10 calamity days left.  Weather predications change quickly and he often 
has a difficult decision to make.  There are complaints no matter what the 
decision. The superintendents do try to coordinate school closings. 

Q: Is there a way to create a winter clothing bank for those students who do not 
have proper attire for walking to snow in the cold? 

A:  Many of the elementary schools have this, but it is the older students who 
need it.  But, many high schoolers walk for 30 minutes, so it doesn’t matter how 
warmly they are dressed, it is cold.   

Q: Is there some way to help get the high school students to school on the cold 
days? 

A: This is tricky because many parents don’t want the help, or wouldn’t feel 
comfortable with a stranger driving their student to school.  There are many 
factors to consider.  It would help if the sidewalks were more consistently 
cleared.   

Q: What is new with the retire/rehire policy? 
A:  He has changed this process since last year.  He added that the building 
principals make the recommendations on who to rehire because they know the 
teachers the best. The date to submit was in January.  There are 5 rehire 
considerations this year, out of 26 retirements.  He will approve the requests from 
the principals.  The teachers do not have to go through the interview process to 
be rehired. 

Q: It would be helpful to know how teachers and principals are evaluated. 



A:  The rubrics are on the website under board docs.  Board docs has a wealth 
of information. 

Q: Should a link go in the Friday newsletters about board docs? 
A:  Yes, that would be nice. 

Q:.How many retirements will there be this year? 
A:  This year is the last year when the decrease in pension for not retiring will 
play a role in teachers’ decisions to retire.  He expects retirements will slow down 
because fewer teachers are eligible.   

Q:. Are transition plans in place for Peggy Caldwell’s retirement? 
A:  They are screen candidates now.  The candidates interview with a host of 
other folks before he gets the names of the top 3 choices. 

Q:.Has the search for the new principal at Boulevard started yet? 
A:  It will start in March and there is a committee looking at applicants.  The final 
3 candidates will have a community interview. 

 
4.  SHTA Report – Matt Zucca – not present  
 
5.  Treasurer’s Report – Chandra Bowling 

• The budget shows that there is a new line item for Quickbooks.   
• PTO has to pay the state $100 for the charitable division, and this needs to 

become a line item. 
• There have not been any new donations, but PTO has also not had any asks.  

They do not want to compete with the units efforts to fundraise.   
• In the past, PTO council raised between five and six thousand dollars.  More 

teachers used to give and community members gave more.  This year the budget 
is fine, plus we have reserves.  Question is, do we want more money, and what 
do we want it for? 

o In the past there were donation envelopes included with the calendars.  
Now the calendars are mailed directly from the printer, and it is not cost 
effective to add an envelope.  

o The donation envelopes could go in the opening packets.   
• If an individual receives more than $600 for PTO, they need a 1099 issued from 

Council. 
 

6.  Presentation of the proposed new slate of PTO Council officers – Jennifer 
Goodall and Lynne Green 

• The slate will be in all the newsletters on Friday.  They tried to represent every 
school. 

• Following is the proposed PTO Council slate for the 2015-16 school year 
 
Co-Presidents Candith McMillan 
 Missy Sherwin 
 
1st VPs Mark Levin 
 Heather Weingart 
 



VP Communication Sarah Megenhardt 
 
Co-VPs Education Enrichment Keely O’Bryan 
 Avril Sargent 
 
VP Financial Management Elizabeth Roeder 
 
VP Outreach Carina Reimers 
 
Co-VPs Parent Ed & Advocacy Sarah Divakarla 
 Joan Hart 
 
Secretary Maria Hunter 
 
Treasurer Beverly Saylor 
 
Nominating Co-Chairs Jeff Isaacs 
 Tracy Peebles 
 

7.  Unit Sharing 
High School  - Marisa Maury and Robin Eisen 

• There is a Friday coffee with the principal coming up.  This is a great opportunity to 
find out about what is happening at the high school.   

• Band contest is this weekend.  The preview concert was cancelled, but classes will 
be on You Tube.   

• TedX was a big success. 
• There is a twitter campaign with Test Mania to find out what qualities or experiences 

that can’t be measured matters to us. 
 

Middle School – Emily Braman and Yvette Reynolds 
•  This year the middle school added new social events.  Raider Run and 

Thanksgiving Dinner already occurred, and were wonderful.  The next event is a 
father-son sports day in April and a talent show in May.   

• They are getting rid of the 7th grade recognition night. 
• PTO is taking over the dances from the student council.   
• They are looking for parent to help out with lessons in their area of expertise. They 

will begin forming a database.  This would be a great thing for Council to take over, 
and make available to all the buildings. 

• All committees have a 7th and 8th grade parent as not to lose momentum. 
• The time is right for changes because so much is changing.   

 
Woodbury – Jennie Kaffen and Mity Fowler 

• Woodbury World Records, the big fundraiser, is about to start.  This year there will 
not be an actual world record, but they will have a dunk tank.   

• The all school read was Stargirl.  Mixed reviews on the book. 



• For the first time, there was a parent party offered in the silent auction. Parents bid 
on the party in the fall for a predetermined date in Feb.  The party raised $2600; 60 
people paid to come, and 48 came.  Hosts (a number of families) donated the party.  
It didn’t feel exclusive, but some parents asked about it and did realize what it was.  
Next year, perhaps have it be more inclusive. 

 
Boulevard – Kate Bennett and Beth Day 

• The family skate was well attended 
• There is an incoming kindergarten family night and book fair coming up 

 
Fernway – Kate Brancato and Kate Burleigh 

• They had the pancake breakfast, which is a nice community event. 
• Coming up is the family skate and the Fernwa Flea 

 
Lomond – Jane Duncan 

• The father-daughter dance is coming up. 
• There was a discussion about the personnel issue with the kindergarten teacher.   

 
Mercer – Jennifer Bordeaux and Hannah Mendelsohn 

• Recent events were the winter carnival, family skate, international night, and a 
fitness hour. 

Onaway – Laurie Pogel and Missy Sherwin 
• Onaway Little Theater is coming up. 
• They are holding a Saturday PTO meeting.  It hasn’t really succeeded in increasing 

attendance. 
• The IB coordinator left, so the meeting about exhibition has been delayed. 
• They are revamping lunch.  They will have a salad bar.  AVI has a farm to table 

program.  AVI really wants feedback about how to improve. 
 

8.  PTO Council VP Reports 
Communications: Susan Vodrey 

• She held a meeting with units to share ideas. 
• The newsletter editors are getting overwhelmed with community news items.  They 

need to streamline how this information is shared. 
• There is a new feature in the newsletters – a twitter campaign to acknowledge 

teachers’ efforts and help boost morale by recognizing what they do for our students.   
 

Educational Enrichment: Karen Yusko 
• Karen created a new teacher grant form to unify the process across buildings.  It is 

attached. 
• She is meeting with Ouimet Smith to see how council can use the space in the IC. 

 
Financial Management: Audrey White 

• No report 
Outreach: Sarah Divakarla 



• Sarah met with Ouimet Smith about how to help new families.  Now every new 
family gets a call welcoming them to Shaker and asking if they have any questions. 

• They are talking about how to improve Tour Your Schools Day.   
 

Parent Education and Advocacy: Dyann Whaley and Chris Ivary 
• Special Education meetings are growing. 
 
9. Old Business: none 
 
10. New Business:  Mark Levin, the parent leadership council parent liaison, spoke 
about how to engage parents of kids with special needs.  Because of privacy rules, he 
can’t know who is a parent of a student with special needs, so he needs them to reach 
out to him.   

 
8. Adjournment, 9:25 
 
Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 22, 2015, 7 pm, Innovation Center 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Jodie Herbst 


